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by the proceedings of n nome4ous
;it:ltems of Pitt township, the citi•

wrsltip nre opposed to the project of

di7erfing the funds appropt infest fur

nt awl support of the common 3shind

aig-C4D1LK3.1.-,-The Rev. CRAHL.I.3 AVERT htVi

nificd his willingness to run for Congress provided hr

can get the no mination of thewhip Convention: In re-

ply to a number of gentlemen who solicited him to he

a candidate: he say.,:
"I bna indolged thehope that the v,cancy -in Con-

gress,.occitsioned IP, the resignation of the Hon. Wm.
Wilkins, would be 'filled by tt.gentlemaa much better

qualifiedfor that very tespcuisible station than my-

self."
Althoogli'Mr. AVIRT may not know it, yet we have

thebest authority for saying tl at a large portion of his

fellow citizens holdfirmly to t he " hopo" whi th heroms
to have abandoned, and they have no doubt bat they

can bring out and elect such amnia as he desired should

fill the vacancy, before he consented tobee candidate.'

pi Lida,.; that tiro petfiont camNaing

in enarnerating, the several laws phased
ilia not also !Litwin to and

that theAct of 13th.of tobruary, 1936,

Actto repeal the: state tax on real and

pert. and to charter a bank, tobe called I
hates Bank," gives a bonus to this com- I

7stem of $lOO,OOO per annum, for 19

it wt as paß;cti fur the benefit of the

ty 'peculators in this cenntry find En-

na it tvo3 by the proviaions of that act

e4hicating tho rbildveu of Pcntoyivania

bona; teas a tub to the whale, it is due

Abe people by law and in good faith that they shall

5713 it if it can be obtained. and that it shall continue

;be applied to the pyposes_for which was intend-

-4.•, The fact thin the foreign and domestic specula-

iiiho penitined the passage of that act, have Eian-

#ed- and exhausted their portion of the benefits of

at law, furnishes. oo valid mason or precedent, for

hlriving the people and poor children of their share.

Oleos is no. to!tger a doubt. but the rich speculators

*red to, procured the rassuge of that art for the

gopiise of advancing their own i•ecuniary interests,

rirrik ,ctf giving to an organized body ofmen power and

politictal influence. The bank of the United States

gas forced upon the people of Pennsylvania; we will

now strip togive a history of nl.l the means used—-

fss,ot one expedient was to give a banns for the ostensi_

Oilek purpose t. f estnblishing the present boot system;

prufessed object of wliic;i was to enable the poorer

Wass of melt tm educate their children. It is theright

well as the ditty, therefore. of the people and the

',4,spresmntotivos of the present lerislature,toholdthem
'r .iso their contract, nod as fir as it limy be practicatde,
;:,:to exact a strict fulfilment of all the provisions of that

jsefVegtlTCl to (113l1C1111011.
e hOpe that the proceed;ri:7‘ of I'iu Township on

• sial subiret, will l" universally approved a td

told faeorablv responded t (1.

.; • Est.tvcies.vitnStAvr.s.—Many of our citizens visi-

'rd theSteavhoat "Valley nag's- yesterday, for the

Aturpose ofseeing a number Of colorApeople who have

`•,vecently been emancipated by their late master, the

Bev Mr Bvtisa.ks.
fvfl B lived formerly at Cicirlvston, S. C.; a few years

Placebo disposed of his property 'at that place, (a por-

`7`tion of which consisted of ~laves,) and removed to Cin-

i-:cinaati. Since he too:: up his residence ina free state,

his attention has been turned loan investigation of the

i,.,spare question, and becoming convinced that it is a

greatmoral evil. he dcerned it his duty t. 3relieve those

fro:n bondage wh.3 were formerly under his charge.--

;' _He accordingly went to Charleston; repurchased his

slaves, and is now taking them to a farm in the neigh-

borhood of Cincinnati, on which he intends to settle

them. This is anti-slavery ofthe right sort,and proves

Mr Brisban to he a pure philanthropist, and sincere

friend of the liberties of man.

HON CFI ARLES SHA publish this morning

ft note from the 11ftn Charles Stller. declining a tromi-

natfon to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation

of MrWILKINS. .This will be tt disappointment to a

large portion ofhis fellow-citizens, a 3 many were anx-

ious that he shoubt receive the nomination of theCon-

vention either 15th March, believing that there is no

man in the 11iLiet. Irinie competent to attend to its irn-

anent interests than .lo,lge Sitilei
• .-_

SATURDLT, Feb. 2

COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS:
PaasaNT, lloN• JVDC.I:S SNOWTF:S, AND PORT Krt.

The case of the ConvuontocaWL vs Dennistons for
eonspiracy, wilt again brought tip for the purrse

passing sentence on the defendants.
Jokes Pc/mitten, one of the defendants, was not in

attendance, owing. a,. it is sail, ton hemort age of the

lungs. Os principles of humanity, it was ordered that

recognizance for hi; appearance at the next Term be

entered; and the other defendant, James Dean iston,

was -addressed by Judge Snowden, in a most humane

and feeling manner, on the charge with which he bad

been convictedhy a Jury,of hit fellow-citizens. -

The sentence of the Court wet that, .Tames Dennis-

ton pay a fine of $lOO to the Commonwealth—under-
go an imprisonment of nine calender

ecu
mths in the

County Jail—pay the costs of prostioo nnand stand,

convicted till the sentence be complied with.

BOLD RORBERI.---We UndCrAtilid that the store of

Mr lIUGH FLEMING, ofAllegheny, was entered on Fri-

day evening, valti he was absent, and one hundred

dollarS in cash stolen from his desk. The police Sae

endeavoting to discover the robber, but it is doubtful if
they'll succeed.

.

TtiONI as NV ILLTAMS, declines 04 -"be a candidate
for Congress. on account of ill health. Thecontest on

the.whig side is now principally between MPSSM Aye-'

*read DARILAGIi: Very singular thatso many of these

gentlemen should tfecliae, if they ecnild beatthedemo-

crates° easy' —,

you

',..11V-0 understand thatthere area num r o

detained, with Cull cargoes, between this and. Cincin:
Wati, in consequonce of the stags of water.

THE MOTERS.-11e.are pleased to learn shat three

of thetleaders in the firemen's riot of Thursday night,

have heels arrested; and we trust tbat the most rigorous

punishment of the law will be inßicted on them. It

ii very evident that thole is a disposition on the part of

some of the members of the companies tocontinue this

brawl; on Friday night. the Eagle turned out to the

number of two hundred, ripe fur a fight and, decidedly

belligerant. Unless some energetic measures are la-

ken, these broils will not end here.

-

MOTHER OF THE LOST TREASURY NOTES TRA-

Cl:D—Disclosures Expected.—Scone days since the

United States Marshal was notified that another of the

Treasury Notes stolen from the mail bag at Fay-

etteville, Arkansas, had been received at the

Treasury Department, and the officers of the govern-

ment were provided with a clue by which the author

ities here wet e directed to trace it to the guilty utter-

er.• Tito necessary steps were immediately taken and

testimony arrived at, by which the notes will be pro-

ven to have been passedby Bottsford to a young lady,

in exchange for gold. This Bottsford's arrest and

discharge in NewYork, as our renders will recollect,

has been beforsamed in this paper. On this evidence,

a warrant was leanedfor the re-arrest of Charles Botts-

ford, and intimcourse of the evening ho was taken in-

to custody and lodged in the Tombs. From some on

Bits which have got afloat, says the New York Tree

Sun, we heat that die mystery which has so long en-

veloped therubbery of theFayetteville Mail is likely

to bebrought to light, and that the developments will
be ofthe most startling character, implicating persons
who have moved in the elevatei walks oflife.

STea/norrLost.—Tbn Picayune states tint the

;steamboat Bearer, a small boat plying on Bayou Fla

quemine, wee bunitto thearaurr's edge afew days a.

.go. sod her cargo; aonaieting of some three hundred

bides of cotiOn, wee all consumed with the exception

"oflona bale. A wogrtiohild was also low.

"illtiii.;Cetinty Demonist," and "Clarion

.Ikopublis Wore beeisnited, andatenow published
Seder the tie" of the "Clarion Democrat" by Rain

ioitiotaissivite. This unionwill inmost' Ate difflcul-
idestbat isaysesisted for some timeanion oar polit

;cal friends in Clarion, and ensure to 'he party a uses-

molr.r""
..,

.
OR GOVII.IO/t. :i.i.....1 NY itstri McCmfr-..53, bisi —The ft ion& of this 1.41f. A101111.1.10N5.-7Tho Quincy.Heruld cf thifiOth

'.--- xallAttes'-4 • ljr Nl. ost".`'. aniiiiktre+elatil his:koarne to thewvigtlek- lag:, or.tistuistatheOloollifgieeric4i4 a prod.-41',„0,-- cw,c_

R. -b-I-I. iL \...-,- ; --- --,- ----, ,,1...; .f,iwor.ilio Ountairuttalitti4,4is, a candidate teptii- ttik from 4ie +tAffizoltielOsfitif,iho!l ifo4oss,
utc:.t to ttai decisional : -afetit. thi• dtatictlit : ogress. .I LW Zr,-at piersual , # shiihid ra.4. heairrpribta at a serialtdi cObraiat. in

fmtry up ls gvntieman is tiugu-stionables. :Stir *rtlitorr II ms` foreitrany 'months hrgats passed:

\the inure important CONghlertition of hi.% acknogiledged "We understand that four wagons 11534ed through

ability to do lin:auto Pennsylvania in the councils of this. ci-y on Tuesday morning last. on their way to the

blareArsenalet Alum, for the purpose of procuring

thenation on all miestioris of public policy,'. nil:offing arms and munitions of war to he used against the Mtn,

the currency, tariff awl other vitnl interest:, should mons: We fear mach trouble will geow out of this

govern in urging trim upon the Demotracy for sup- differ alt; sooner or later. We are rasa informed that

the hone/ledge of what is goingen in thi4 quarter has,

been brought to the notice ofGov. Ford,and we would'

--. Isuggest whether it is not the duty of his Excellency to

,rutect the tunocent. in their lives and propnrty."
r-

BOND F t....—The Picayune says that on Satur-

day last, $2,630 000 of the bonds of this State in fa-

vor of the Cclsol id a .k aI3LA ofthe Plan

tern of Louisiana wero burnt at theoffice of the State

Treasurer. i t presence of the Governor, tho Attorney

General, and the Secretary of State.
•--

l',&' In purses.nceof notice given, theCommittee 0

Correspondence fur Allegheny county, met and udopt-

ed the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Democrats of Allegheny coun-

ty be requested to meet in their several wards, ho-

ninths and townships, at the usual places fur bolding

delegate meeting,s,Ov SATURDAY. The 2d of MAnent

NEXT, and elect two delegates from each ward, bo-

rough and township, to n County Convention, to be

held in thecity of Pittsburgh. on Wednesday, the 6th

of March. at 1 I A. M.. for the purpoSe of nominatinga

candidate fur Congress, to fill the varaney occasioned
j by the resigention of the Ilea Wm. Wilkins.

In the w.,rds of the cities of Pittsburgh and Alle-

-1 gheny, Pitt township and the boroughs, the meetings
! will be held between the hoursof 7 and 9 o'clock, P.

: M. In the Townships, except l'itt, between the
F.
hours

of 3 and 5 o'clock, P. M. J. 13. GU CHRI ,

Pittsburgh, Feb'y 24, 1844. _ Chairman.
----

-

PITTSBURGH, FEBRUARY 29, 1844.

Messrs Phillips 4. Smith:
Gentlemen—Will you allow me room enough in your

patter, to say that lam not a candidate fur n Jinination
for the r epresentation in Coacress, left vacant by the

resignation of the ilun William Wilkins.
Yours, respectfully ,

CHARLES SHALER.

-------------

HON. HARHArt DERNY.—NotwlthAtrimling a,.

fuss which the Clay Club of this city is making about

this gentleman, hi; chance for a nomination is very slim

indeed; and arming the leaders and ' war-horses' of the

party, his pretensions are, treated with supreme con-

tempt. Sorrie goo] natured friend of Mr Deset's at-

tempted toconvince the New York Tribune ofthe pro-

priety of his nominating, to which that journalreplies

as follows:
"The attempt to elect a Vice President from Penn-

sylvania has been mule not less, certainly, th ankour
times, and never with‘succens: while, a NewYan-
dirlate ban succeeded three out of the four times it has

been attempted. This i 3 not accidental or fortuitous;

it flown from the party diversities, and local or person-
al jealousiesin which Pennsylvania atiounds,and which

'alone prevented her having a representative in Gen.
-

- -

'Flarrisou'a cabinet. We find even in our correspon-

dent's

1

dent's let tert he distinction of W hilts and Anti-Masons, 1 MR. PIIILLIPSI—AIIOW me to snegest throughithe

which has every where else become obsolete; and we , columns of your paper the name of JAMES K...1s 00R-

know that bolt bete Sean F:ANT and T M T Mac x- BEAD, ns a suitable candidate fin the vacancy in Con-

NAs are warmly pressed for Vico President in that , gross from thin district. Mr. Mis atm old and tiled

, democrat. ami a practical businesa man, and could at-

State." , tend better than any other man to, the interest! , of time

people of this district Ile is miconnected with any

This in tlispesing Of Pennsylvania and our "a istin-

gnished townsman" in n very summary, manner; nnd, ' feefien and would receive the whole democrHENYaticvote.

when it is recollected that the Tribune in the mouth ,t
ALLLG•

piece of the Clay party. awry good guess may he made m NEW ORLEANi.-our dates are to the Ind:—

re , to Mr DENNY'S prospectn for a nominatinn. That '

The wowing, items we flail in the Picayune. Ni.ticien_

paper is to honest to urge the nomination of a man t'y tens playine to fashionable houses at the St Charles.

who for yearshas villified its fis orits, and has attribte Vanderthoff, Wallack and Mr Sefton, nrefill perform-

tea t obiI measures all the distress and embarrnsnments !one at the Ametiemin.

with which the country has recently been visited. , E II ..S. G S Smith have been on trial fir setting

The Clay Club of thineity need not tr ramble itself fur- fire to their own premises; hut were honorably acquit-

ther—it in all labor lost to urge Mr DEN NY. MILLARD ted. The Smith's really seem to be unfortunate fel-

Fti.t.sthnr, of New York, or Jous Dar as!, of Manna- lows.

chusetts, will be the, wing candidate fur the Vice Pres-! 5130,908 i n specie was received from vet-ions pla-

ideneyMlAon the 9th. and $50.000 from New York on the
------------------

Time Swum-seat:. No. 3—ls the name of a new loth. Ole Buil left on the 10th for Havana.

boat built at Cincinnati, and intended to non as a rept- A neero man tune to have been hung on the 19th

ler parket between the Queen and the Iron City. She inst. fo ur a rem oney
dan very handsome and fast.- ' Uncrrent of some hinds bad improved a

is describe!-------------------, shade.
.11.7ST!CF. TO C ES JACKSON.—TheTreasury wavelet A fair degree of activity is observable in the mar

in favor of Gen Andrew Jacknon for $2700, was made
leer.

out, and on Monday forwarded by ,sptaffal messenger to
...

...

SUGAR.— Ini,rtnr and Common 5 a .31 Fair ala6;

the II ertnitnge.
_

Prime 61 a 61; strictly choice in small hes 7 a7!} Cts•

DESTRUCT'' E FIRY..—F tom the New Oilcans Bee per 11,. Sales en plantations range from 51a6l cis.

of the 12th inst., we extract the following account of tt thoegli ITIOSt of them are at 51 n 6 cent'.

destructive fire in that city, the loss- of which is esti- II svss A SUGAR.—Brown 61 a 7 cents; White 9

mated ut $375,000.a10; cents per lb.

"On Sunday, the 11th in.t a fire broke ou t. in the ! MOLASSYS.---The demand fir Molasies has again

"Orleans Cotton Presn," which before it wan extin-

guished, consumed cotton to the estimated amount of per gallon for good lets, and for sm•dl parcels holders

eight thousand five hundred bales, which is valued at occasionally obtain 24 cents. On Plantation we con.

$4O per bale, and was therefore worth $340,000. tines, tor-peons 4 225 per bbl .r0 cents pegallon as the ruling rate

1 insbuilding is considered the largest in the world. ! Ft. or tr.,

It fronts nn the Mississippi. and is 632 ft., long by 303 Argot

in breadth; was built by an incorporeted company at ' Geo. gl,

a cost of $753,000; and is capable of storing thirty . Beaver
I•

thousand hales of cotton, which amount was under ! D-"
w ater!

its roof at the time of the fire. The damage dune to

000
thebuilding, it is said, can be repaired for s2s,,and PITT TOW NSH I P—PUBLIC MEETING

the engine and two screws for $.10,000 more; making i PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
hand bills, a

the total loss about $375,000', ended of it fully coy- m nu'nNigerreoeua.bilLtec'tiPnrevnwfutgh.n.on6ici`i‘z4einv.:":ifinl'itt townsbi ,
ered by insurance. This disastrous calamity will not ! convened at the hgon,e of Henry Rea, on the '42ndP of
stop the operation of the Cotton Press, as ono screw `February, inst., for the purpose of giving- an expies-

remains uninjured, and can be made to serve until the , sloe of opinion in regard to the proposed withdrawal

of the State appropriations to Public Schools.

others are replaced. i The meeting VMS organized by calling Mr. J AEI cs A.

Fine Irt lIIONTOOHERY, N• Y•—We learn that tte lnwIN to the Chair, and the nppointment of Messrs.

N. y., was , T: .A. Rowley and ..An.erSecretaries. .
village of Montgomery. Orange county, l Ihe call tor the meeting being read and HS objects

visited by a destructive fire on Saturday evening. It
\

folk, stated.

brcke out about 8 o'clock in the bare of Mr D W Oa metier' of Mr. John Rea,- a committee of five

Waring, which was consumed, with several horses; i were apprented to draft resottaionn expressive of the

of the
also his dwelling house and tobacco factory. with a \ SDickey. Birmingham, Laird and Butler; were select-

heavy stock of tobacco and cigars. Also, two three ,e.e ; and during their absence, the people assembled

story houses. and a storehouse belonging to General ! wereelogently addressed by S. Allender, H. Gamble

Charles Borland, including his dwelling and law of- I and John Farrell, who decidedly and indignantly oppo-
sed the withdrawal of the fund appropriated for edu-

fice, the Post-Office, and a book store. Most of the cation•

furniture, books, &c. including the contents of the Post , The Committee returned, and reported thefollowing

Office, were saved. Total loss about $20.000. i preamble-mid resolutions, which, after an addrens by

------------- , Mr. H. Parry in their support, were unanimously a-

SLEEVE PROPER rY ts 14.1.1:this.—The Supreme! dopted with but one am in dmeut.
IVhereas; This meeting has heard with deep regret

Coutt'of Illinois has decided that a slaveholder has a! that certain persons and representatives have recoil:-

perfect right to pass through Illinois with his slaves, \ mended that the appropriation made by the State for

and that comity between the States would protect him , the suppert of pab:ic scheools, he
ed

as
eo
itleira sett,paymeand the

in regarding the slave as such, while wi, bin the limits :lenient thus expended, bapplitthnt

the intet eat of the public debt. And whereas, the

of thatstate.
—....—•------------

great benefits arising from the Public School system

LAMM/RS.ON THE WELLAND CANAL.—The last St 1 idn,ttariesadiis,trairckt,naos,iin IkeaallCabberaall;Wahner believing
been a

Catharine's Journal says, the greatest distress imagin- peinsion thereof wouldhbeat ytended with m:rsvtliingjautisouuns-
able has been and still is existing throughout the entire oyeer,•__dierefore
line of the Welland Canal, in consequence of the vast Resolved, Thatmeatusor representatives b 3 instructedtt (hi (..use la,il elcp tr aapnedr to rocu tore c et/ itti .n uao inafemr eoef e lttawt!furon
accumulation of unemployed laborers. There are, at

this moment, many hundreds of men, women and chil- , the usn'al appropriation for the psu;ogrt of the Piddle

I dren, apparently in the last stages of starvation; nnd' Sam ,Is for the present year.

\ instead of any relief fur them, even in prospect, their! R.eso/ved, That many legitimnte objects of taxation

distress will be greatly augmented as soon as naviga_ ! still rernairti.ube monch ded, mal l wedat
almo bbeli vo that should

tiou opens in the spring, whin more than one half of , sufficientamountcouelnue arl 'iLd for theP dri eTiLre 'rdvoabl jeec,object ,

without interfering with the sacred cause of educating
those who are now employed must be discharged.

the rising general am, and preparing the children of the
commonwealth far the high and responsible duties,

that mist hereafter devolve upon them as citizens.
Resolved, That the minds and morels of the chil-

dren of Pennsylvaniu.are of infinitely more importance

than its monetary concerns.
Resolved, That the present debts and linbilbies of

the State,will not warrant or justify our !representa-

tives indepriving people of their mean.' of educating

their children.
Resolved, That the7th Act of the C institution de-

clares that -the legislature shall, as soon as c.onveni-

curly may be, provide by law for the establishment
of school's throughout the Mato. in such manner that

the poor may he taught gratis."—therefore,
Resolved, That it would be unjust. inexpedient nnd

unwise, to the present and future generations of chit-
drerf:to deprive them of the means which they now

possess, of obtaining a limited•eclucatiOn.
Resolved, That former legislatures at sundry,times

have shown their sense of the importance of providing
means "to establish a generalsystem of education by

Common SC150016" viz: by anAct of the 4th April
1809, bya resolution of the Bth April, 1826, by an
act of the 13th June, 1836, by a resolution of the 3d.
of April, 1837,bn an act of the 12thof April 1838,

and many other amendatory and supplementary laws,
—therefore,

Resolved. Thet itisdermesl tube as extraordinary
as it is unwise and unjust fur representatives of the

INTMEST ny THE CAN•L CuMM(SSIIWER.3.—

oiiN M1TC10.1.1., to .1)1 , SuperintendeOnt on the
Canal.

in Bums, IL:up, Collector of Tolls nt Bridge-

ile tlethis late period and enklatenedeta, to pro-

Toasty) iktetract the finals stalikurby pledged art al

siert for purposes so vitallf,imptspanV:if i}itelliic

gdfICO, Moral andreligions clettecter of*tegreat ma*,
ofthelchiLdeae of this commonweedth; '

Revile-est 'thatVett hold it to bethe "antof h neaty honeat
ise legislutors to provide oiher:r otearte fur pay-

ing thr debts of the commonwealth, tharrto deprive

the indigent and poorer class of this resource which

furni-has to many the only means of educatirig their

children.
Resolved. That therepresentatives from Allegheny

empty, be requested toexert their utmost influence to

prove-mum school fund from being diverts& from the

essential and sacred purpose to which hisnow applied.
Resolved, That public debt and the mostrutracpt-

ed paymenuoin the part of the State, are preferable to

ignoranee and intellectual darkness, e.nd.tbat is het.

ter that the people should be taxed than that the chil-

dren of the commonwealth should be doomed to re-

main benighted and withoat themeans of instruction.
Resolved, That wo deprecate the views and sug-

gestions of those persons, who in order to mitigate

the desponding and gloomy aspect of the pecuniary afr-
fairs of the commonwealth, would cast into deepe

gloom the minds and intelleetualmserg,ies ofthousands
upon thousands of herchildren.

Resolved. That itberecommended to the citizens

of the several districts of this county, andof the State,

to reflect upon the importance of this matter, to weigh

it with a reference to their country as well as to their

children,and to hold meetings for the purpose of giv-

ing a prompt and decisive expression in relation to it.
Resolved, That it is the duty of each member of

this 'fleeting to make a personal effort to promote its

views and objects: and to write to the members of the

legislature and others having influence, urgingthetnto
oppose the abstraction of the funds pledged fur the

support of the public schools.
Resolved, That the proceedfigt of this meeting be

published in all the papers friendly.tu its objects, and

theta copy be forwarded to the Senators and each of

tho members representing this district in the State le-

gislature. JAMES A. IRWIN, Cla'n.

THOS. A. ROWLEY, Sec ys.
S. ALLEN DER,

died; it was 111%)Vei, that a post mOtern
ofklireinsdsteiliettltterysenceif,ariOnii
hi.Veriferhati. antbe.r,

On Ala otho bt it„.tpts *ado.plettqs
wit*haisitualo usi#aliput their fern fot4l
lien °flits; thaft--kirs %tows:: sedidousff ,
illness, made nu oppoutiodio&Bing in um

and. in short, shored no evidence of Cl

and no desire 14rconc.ealment; she hersei,

nuthoritiesto unbitirthe batty; 1a a letter
wrote to Anderson, afterGiirnour's death
she went to America, she compinined '

sent away though she did nut say hv
that otherwise she would have _

about John Gilmour's death;" and ndtnitted
hadbought arsenic but to take it.heraelf. In herdeo.
laration. she said that shelled bought it for poisoning
rats. These were the principal points of theevidence
on bath sides. The jury returned a verdict of "Not
proven:" which was greetedby applause in court.

Liverpool Times.

CLNCINN ATI 'NI ARICEr.—The Enquirer of-the Nt

states that notwithstanding theirmerchants were cher-
ishing the impression that business would be exces-
sively dull during the present mouthy:Lehr a lively

trade has beenkept up se far, and forming an opinion,

predicated upon the past three weeks, we feel safe in

hazarding the assertion, that there will not be much,

if any, depression in business matters until the close

of the spring season. The dry goods men are dispos-

ing of their wares at improved prices. Cotton goods

are continually on the rise, and such articles as sold

two months ago at their then prices have advanced
from fifteen to twenty per cent, to the great astonish-
ment of oldwomen and lady shoppers. Some articles

of the groceries and drugs, have advanced, and the

sales of both last week, were large for the season.

FURTHER FOREIGN EXTRACTS.
The Oreson.—Wilmer &Smith's European Times

WHiSKET.—In theeastern matketsforsome months

there has been but slight variations in the price, and

in the southern markets for three or funr months the

prices have ranged from 201 to 221—andfor the best

article 23 cents have been paid. These causes, of

course. affect the market here, and during the same

time the article has ranged from 18 to 19eta. Since

the canal has been closed the receipts have been light,

the most that arrived coining by the rail road and riv-

er. The market last week was rather quiet, small

sales and smaller shipments being made. The sales

closed on Saturday at l8& cts. ,

'Culinary.•lnitstaim
ad

ntiLimbs

says:
"The British government has given the new ambas-

sador whohas gone to Washingten to succeed Mr Vux,

full powers to settle the hot e of contention, which, had

it been allowed to remain much longer in dispute,

would have proved a constant source ofirritation, per-
haps of speedy collision between the twc governments.
The Presidency of Mr. Tyler will be memorable at

eflast or puttig. u end to thunseemly squabbles, ar-

ising out pf the north-eastere n and Oregon Territory

disputes."
A man named Andrews. in Birmingham, has been

committed on a charge of wilful murder, for actually

roasting his child, a little girl of 14yearsef age, alive.

The brute exhibited a degeee of apathy only a little

less revolting than the crime of which he stands churg-

ed.
The anti•League movement, grhich wto only stir-

rim, itself in sluggishness %%heti the last packet sailed,

is now fairly in motion, and discovers the energy of its

movement.
Fever and small pox prevail to an alarming extent in

Loudon. particularly at Hattlebridge, and many i t.',er

of the close and confined districts in the imtnediutn
neighborhoodof the New-road, especially in the crowd-

ed streets and entries in the vicinity of Somers-town
and Gray's-inn-lane.

American Oysters arc being imported into Liver-

pool and isondon. Tney -ell at four shillings sterling

per hundred, and are far sraperior to any of the En-

glish oysters. Eaglisli epicures complain that they

seldom get any of our canvass back ducks and veiii-

FLOUlt.—The Shipments during the week were

small, as well they might he when we take into consid-

eration that the price of freight added to the price of

Flour would exceed the selling p ice at New Orleans,

The sales closed on Saturday at $3,70.

Mos stv iNlArrarts.—There is very little noise in

the money world. There are n few speculators in Illi-

nois money and scrip, who have been laboring hard

to advance the notes, and have partially succeeded.

In St. Louis, sales of the State Bank notes have, we I
understand, sold us high as 60 cents, and some of the

brokers here have offered as high as 70 I,r the scrip.

Indiana scrip iv bought by the brokers at 88 cents.

Exchange is plenty in the market, nod selling at

per cent premium.

liar •

Lor I John 'Manner: and other Puieyites are about

tn eitablish n Protestant tnotta4tery at Much %Vettlock.

in Shropshire, where there are tee ruins of an abbey

capable of restoration.
C xamercial Su mmary—Business still me r • a

smni nog f ice. Money is abundant, trade is loisk, the

markets are buoyant, and the great hives ofindustry in

the north ar, alive with activity. Daring the last week

the price ofCansola reachml a rate higher than than

they have reached since 1337; all dens-riptions of rail.
Way stock are rising iu v due: the Li verplol Cotton

Market, owing to the apprehensions of a short rrnp, is

in a state of feverish excitement; the freights to the

I: uited States and to India are improving, and a feeling

of confidence prevails, which betokens the 'disprove-
Went tobe rather permanent than transitory. "Übe im-

provementin business generally. during the last twelve

months, has been gradual and steady, and, those acute

barometers of feelins—the public securities and the

markets, exhibit, at 'the beginning of the present year,

a marked improvement over the corresponding period
of 1843. Briti:4ll troops in Irelandarc constu

ty kept in exercise.
Murders and other outrages are offrequent occur-

rence in several counties, connected with the exciting

political questions now agitated in Ireland.
At. the Repeal meeting in Dublin on the 29th Jim.

a gentleman stood up and introduced to the meeting

a friend cf his from New York, Mr William Wallnce,

the distinguished American orator. (A voice from

manrowd '. "Three Cheers for America.") This
l havingbeen complied with, and silencerestored,

Mr Wallace spoke at some length.
The Repeal lyrics grow fiercer and fiercer, n poem

appears in the Freeman, headed to the Res-

cue !" and containing these lines:
‘•l2p, np—to the rescue.,—the war whoop resounds,

And your bravest are gamefor the Sassenach hounds;

Up, to the rescue, and rally ta. save.
Or ye boast not one drop ofthe blood of the brave.

"Old tyranny oft played the game with our sires,

And they perished, ainA ! in rebellion's dread tires;

But your tacticsare now to await the attack,
And you scatter forever, the Sassenac•h pack.

« - •

"Let the onset be theirs; and each forest and glen

Shull rock at the rush t‘f our warrior men."

Latest accounts from Circassia,represent the moun-

taineers having obtained new advamoges over theRua-

shins.
A. treaty of caminsrcs. has been ratified between Aus-

tria and Mexico.
Prussia is about to coneludea treaty with. the Uni-

ted States of North America, for the(extrinlition of

some classes ofcriminals. A civil suit respecting the

sale of a large tract of Louisiana, the 'documents con-

cerning which sale have been sent from Louisiana te

the American Ambassador at Berlin, has given him

occasion to ask far legal measures against a German

family formerly residing in Louisiana, but now settled •
WEST POINT ACADEMY.

in Berlin. Therequest of the Ambassador has been

accorded to on condition ofreciprocity.
The Prussian government intends toenlarge several 1 From a report of theWar Department, in reply to a

of the commercial tows of the kingdom and to sub- resolution of ineairy reative to this estabshment,

stitute for the fortifications which now surround them which was transmitted tolCongress, we makelitho ful-

dwached forts and towers, similar to those of Posen lowing abstract: .
and Cologne The first towns in which this course is The number uulmitted into the institutiouaince

to lie adopted are 'Magdeburg and Stettin. 1 its commencement 2.942

The advices from Berlin all announce that there is no Of which have graduated

reason to expect, till the year 1846, any modification Resigned before graduation 61

of the tariff ofthe Zollverein, notwithstanding the pre- Decslined dreceiving commingissionommissions,s .6

railing distress. , Reigneafvc323

Trial of Mrs Gilmour—lt will be reCellected that Disbanded, dropped or dismissed -
33

this lady w`ig apprehended in the United'States, on a Killed in service 11

charge of murder,andbrought back to Scotland fOrtrial. Died
147

At the High Court of Edinburgh, on Friday, she was Now in service '342

tried for the murder of John Gilmour, her husband, at Olthose now in service, there are 4 colonels, 6 licut

Inchinnan, in Jauary, Mrs Gilmour was the colonels,l3 majors, 173 captains,l7o firt lieutenan,

first person surrenndered 0n1843.acriminal charge by the U. 131 second liementints,7o brevet second
slieutenants,t*5

S., under the Ashburton Treaty. Her appeniance is paymasters and 1military store keeper.

attractive, her hearing decorous. She was the (laugh- The amount appropriated for the institution since its

ter of Mr. Cochrane, a sif eaantial farmer of Ayrshire; establishment, far buildings, library, apparatus. 87..c..

and her husband was the son of a neighbor in a is $711,399 88

similar condition in life. She was about 23 years old For salaries, pay, subsistence, Src. 3,291,501 27

ut the time of her marriage: her husbandabout 30. An From the foregoing our readers will perceive how

attachment haul been formed five years b fore, between much advantage West
how
Point

few who
Academy has

een
conferred

Christina and John Anderson, another neighbor, but upop the country, and have

the girl girl was obliged by her parents to marry Gilmour. tectinto that National Charity School,hatie fulfilled die

The Glasgow Saturday Past says, on "uneuestionn- obligations they voluntarily assumed. Of the vt hale

ble authority, that though they lived together forxix nuraberadmitted into that institution (2h '2

weeks and regularly :etired, to the same bedrolN have been faithful to the country, which paid the ex-

Mrs Gilmour never undressed tiering thewhole Lima," pensesoftheir education. All the others have drawn

At the trial, it was stated that they lived unhappily to. from the treasury as much money as possible and then

gether. in a declaration which she had made, Mrs refused to fulfil the implied contract fer tie faithful

Gilman': said she was upbraided by her husband, performance of which they were paid. The expenses

while be was lying ill, with having broken his heart; . of the institution have amounted to $4,002.901 15, for

to which she replied, that he bad already brokee bets, which the servicesof 700' officer* are obtained; the

that hewas not her choice, and that she could never cost for educating eachhaving been $5,718 43. Should

feel towards him as a wife shLuld feel towards a bus- not those who refuse to enter the army, refupthe

band. Such were the eircurnstancee under which,six amount received by them from .the government 7...-

weeks after their marriage, Gilmour fell ill, with all Wauld not such an act be honest, patriotic and. just?

the symptomsofbaying, been poisoned by arsenic,-and St Louis Reporter.

REPORTED BY

Merchtmt,

,ODUCTIONS OF ENGLAND.
Dillbe 111u,.1 a. table of the agricultural prc-

Euglaud, made far the year 1837.1,30,875,000
16.875,000

- . 6.000,000
-

13,125,000
2,400,000436,000

,o. .1.500.090.-./4,300.000
-

- ~ 600,000
10,200000.-4.03000

4*- rtes. 1 '1044000
1
,Her tearucl . 3,000,090
Pouaultry, Eggs, Rabbits, Deur, ate. 1,300M00
Gross for horses. • .- I 8 000 000,

Milk, Butter and Cheese 12,000,000

Timber • . ,2,400,000

4138,069,009
In ourcurrency about six hundred and sixty udllioes -

of dollars. And yet the surfaceof England has beet

stated by authority, at thirty-seven millions ofacres.--
About half a million is occupied by roads, and after

wmaking allowancefur ater,natural and aitificisd for-

est and wastes, I<ir CowliUg, whose estitnute is adopt-

ed by Mr M'Culluch, considers that the wherenetts ara
rass.

ble

andpasture land does not exceed 29,000,000.
.12,000,000 under the plough, and 17,000 in g

Site doesnot cultivate much more land than the State

of NewYork, and not as much as the State of Illinois,

showing in a very conclusive manner the advantages

which the scientific farmer has over the uncultivated
one.—BostonShipping List.

Snictur..--John Riley, the landlord of the "Bunch

of Grapes" Tavern, No 10 Front Levee, First Muni-

cipality, committed suicide yesterday morning, by,

drowning himsel fin theMississippi. He had rr wifeand

one child, and was long regarded as an uprights end
industriousman. It appears that be left a letter, in

which he stated that nu person should know the cause
that prompted him to put a period to bis exi'stentA.--

He went•down near. the Barracks, paid a boy fur tak-
ing hint out near the centreof the river in a skiff. and
when there be jumped into eteruity!—Pscoyarte, Feb-
ruary. 13.

MARRIED—On Thursday eveninz the 9.21 inst.,

by tho Rev. Mr. Garlr.ttd, Mr. J. P. REILLY, itf St.

Louis, Mo., ts Miss ANN ELIZABETH PAXTOS TAY-

LOR, eldest daughter of John Taylor, Esq., of this
city.

ort of Pittoburgl).

D. B. Sheble, Steamboat Agent ani Commission

Water Street, near Wood

5i FEET WATER IN THE CHANNEL:

ARRIVED.
Swiftenre. Metcalf. Cincinnati,
Warren, Hazlett, Brownsville. . ..

* Hibei nia. (new)Klinefelter, Ship Yana,. •
"Brunette, Irwin,. Ship Yard,
Monongahela. Stone. Ship Yard,
Neptune, De Camp, New Orleans,
Lodi, --'-----, Cincinnati,
Belmont. Poe, Wheeling.
Swiftsuie No 3, Robinson, Cincinnati:

Best:or-3s Pttosei.c-r.i.—The New 'York San, thus l DEPARTED. •
~

speaks of the business prospects in that city, and , So iftsore, Metcalf, Cincinnati.

throughout the country :,-- , *Clipper, Crooks, Cincinnati, ..

The indications foran extremely prosperous Spring . West Point, Grace, Louisville,

business aro daily increasing, andour merchants cote Warren, Hazlett, Beaver
g,

sider it beyond the reach of question theta very sound Belfast, Ebbert, Wheelin

and healthy trade awaits them, and they are making , • Tobacco Plant, Bears, 'Missouri River,
.

their pre.parat'.ons accordingly. Ourbusiness streets , *Valle' , Forge, Baird, St Louis, ~

already nresent, a most active appearmace, new firms .Er'F' All beats marked thus [1 are provided with

are constantly organizing, the receipts at the Custom Evan's Safety Guard to prevent the Explosion of steam

House are huger than for many previous years our Boilers.

Companies are coining money even at the present low t _.---------------------

rates. and every thing seems to bid fair fur a complete OVERSEER OF i'OOR.

revival in commercial and financial affairs. And these yr 11E subscriber
.offers himself to rri 4 liellOt4.citkens,

remarks are applicable to all portions of the country, 1.. as a candidate fuv Overseer ofthe freer, to lie held

although New York, from its great commercial ini- on the fifteenth of March, and p.er.ges se._ to I_4I I blin -If I

portance. i , generally the first in recover and the first faithful discharge of the ditties of said office. .

to satfer a sregards any of tliese important movements. . f36_te PATRI.C.X. QUINN.

To give an idea of the extent of the importations in ----
---------------

--

some other cities ,we may mention that the amount en- p vasHU ROli M.ANI.I FACTO RES. &c.—On

tered in the Boston Custom Horse during one day of . handand receiving daily, for sale at wholesale

the present week was $ 135 000.. In the inland Rs- and retail, acomplete assortment. uf window glass it:al

tricts we, fund the signs of prosperity not less signifi- . sash, nails, axes, hatellets, mature end dung lurks,

cant The factories at the East, at Paterson, and shovels and spades, patent tubs and buckets, churns,

indeed every where, are in active °aeration, turning tubs,half bushels and- pecks, corn brooms, mid lrtis'se

out thousands and thousands of yards of domestic • es, bed cords, writinv, letterand wrapping paper, she

goods, of vars and choice palming, and in many . vela, mattock, axeand pick handles, &c, &c. All of

instances of imp ioved fabric. Anus,extensive cotton which will be sold low for Cash. or exchanged for cone-

factory ii idiom mho built at Camden, immediately try produce to sint consignees. - ISAAC HARRIS,

opposite Philadelphia; a new factory is talked of in ' Agent and Commission Merchant, No 9.5th st-

13oston, with a capital of $lOO,OOO ant al Charles- wa.itod to purchase, paper and carpet rags,

ton, S C.. and another in the interior of the same carpets, &c.
f26

State, seven miles from Betersburgh, Geo., under the .
auspices of an English Company. As regards thu FARM Sze, fur sale cheap .—A farrn of 80 acres

Camden Company, we are informed that the charier A 25 ch;ared, with a good cottage brickhoose, a

has already been obtained ft um the New Jersey Le_ good- welt of:water at the door and plenty of wood and

ialature,and that the necessary hare s h a veall prompt- COal. 3 a it. This farm lies on theSteubenville turnpike,
9mires from Pittsbargh, and near to Montour'sChurch ,

Iv been suincribed. it is certainly apparent that our will he
.

.

flome inclusti is in a ftimishim: ,state, and we be- and will be sold low and possession given lit of April

lieve that no ordinary event will stein the current of next. rV''Several other farmsfor sale. Please op-

enterprise and success which is now rapidly spread- pIyOa6IIIA.RRIS' Agency and Intelligence Offico,
Nu 9, sth street.

~

ingto fertilize the country. The sapid advance in the

value of real e.tatt! which is at present manifested, IN the CourtofCom- WilhelminaReiss , ) No. 132,

should notbe overlooked as nut indiealas of better , mon Pleas of Al- vs ‘lJune T.

times. This description of property was foremost in legheueout,t.r. Rudolph Reise. )1843.

experiencing, the late revulsion, and its recovery, which ! And now to wit, February 2211; 1844:on motion of-

is now so apparent, Should therefore be estimated.— :. N. Buckmaster, EV.,
The recent sales in this City have been at a very con-

the time of publication and pro
' curing legal proof's, &c., be eltended to the March

enterableadvance and both buyers and sellers have rea- i Termof the. Court. " From the Record.
son tohe satiSfieil with their transactions, Therents , Now, in pursuance of the said Motion, the defendant
also, of stores and dwellings in the city, will be teach .in the above case, Rudolph Raise, will take noticethat

higher d tine shy present titan was demanded last a subpceua and an alias subpcena have been duly issu-

year, and we believe that there are but few complaints ed and returned, as will appearby therecor ds of -said

among t 4 tenants on the subject. It is only right court; in the above case; and said respondent is hereby

that land-lot& should have an equal benefit in the ge- notified and required' to appear in the said Court, on

nemlimprovement, and as there is no doubt that such the 4th Monday of March next, to answer the corn .
is really the case, :here will be no difficulty in sub.- plaints setforth in the petition of the above complaint-

mitting to reasonable demands. Wo cannot forbear ant' otherwise such proceedings will belted as are di-

adding that whatever be the extant of the movement meted by the act of Assembly, in such cases made end

now in progress, that extreme caution will be neces- provided. E. 'IRON Sheriff.

stirto enjoy its full advantages. The dangers of 1 is26
uvertrading, combined with lung credits, are pretty
well understood by this time, and if then danger is

only retnetnbered there will be on cause for fear.—
We rnerelv repeat. therefore, that whatever is the re.

suit, bo cool and cautions in all your undertakings.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOB. SALE.

MNVILL be sold at public outcry, on Wed-
nesday, the 10th day of April next, at

10 .'clock A M, at iYellsville, Obio, sundry houses

and lots, viz Theundivided half of the
anion Flotel,t,

IVA Stabling on tke adjoining Lat.

now in the occupancy of MrWay. The hosweislinge

and well calculated for a tavern, being now occupied

as such. Also, one frame dwelling houseand Itst,withsall

a good convenient sized storn room attached, lately oc-

cupied by. Cyrus Slack; one well finished frame dwell-

ing houseand lot, with back buildings lately occupied

by Lawson & Martin; one frame dwellinghouse, lately

occupied by Mr Martin, likewise, the FOUNDIVi'
PROPERTY formerly owned and occupied by A G

Richardson. This is a large spacious building, well

calculsked fur the purpose it was intended for, and was

carried on successfully by MrRichardson. previous to

his moving to Cincinnati, since which it has not been

put in operation; but the stack (averysuperior one) is

still standing and in goodorder, and with verylittle

pense the fonielry could be put in operation. This pro-
perty is certainly worthy the attention of any person

with a small capital desirous of engaging in that kind
ofbusiness, it being one of the best situations on the

o.tioRiver Girth posing of the manufactured articles,

and it will be sold too doubt at a great sacrifice.
There win be sirld at thrsaante time, half of an item

of coal land 'nearly joining the foundry propotty, be-

-16116.6 sin unimproved loop is
Nos Z. 4, 5,7, 11.1„ and

13 All theforer,tring property is in the town of Wells-
ville,Columbiana county, Ohio.

A credit of osertwo and three years will be giyen,
and the termsbe more particularly madeknowii on the

day of sale, by TIERNAN, end
ALEX'R -YOUNG..

.

r24-ilkwts Trustees fur A.O. Richarehort.as,
Gazette, Steubenville, and Ohio Patriot, New Lis-

bon, wiU each insert theAbove tinsel°, sodr eid their

accountant this paper, and a papercontshileg.lbe ad

vertisement to M Tiernan, Pittsburgh. Tbe Chronicle
end A.dvocate,of thisoity. will insert the *bowls lavers

tisetnentonce a week in their daily papers, ate, crag
Monday till day of sale. •


